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I. Mayors Roundtable Events on Cannabis and Affordable Housing – Elected and Professionals Too!

The League is proud to present a Mayors’ Roundtable discussion on the topics of Affordable Housing and Cannabis. These topics will be the focus of moderated discussions involving your questions, presentations by helpful experts, and status review of legislation. The final date and location is noted below. The moderated discussions and presentations will focus on your concerns so send us your specific questions in advance to Danielle Holland-Htut, Continuing Education/ Special Programs Manager, dholland@njlm.org with the subject line “Mayors’ Roundtable Question”

· **Cannabis:** The League has not taken a position on legalization but has done significant research on municipal experiences in other states. See what other states’ facilities look like and learn how other communities have been impacted by this new industry. Get your questions answered and take important information back to your residents and governing body. Gain an understanding of how other municipalities are planning to address this new industry and how the State plans to regulate it.

· **Affordable Housing:** No two communities’ solutions to housing needs are the same. Learn from the variety of approaches that have been implemented. Understand the current situation in various parts of the state and learn where legislative efforts may be focused.

The event will run 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon.
II. Earn Up to 8 CEU's for Your License at NJLM Mini One Day Conference

On June 14, 2019 at the Conference Center at Mercer in West Windsor, the League will offer the Mini One Day Conference. This event will feature about 10 educational sessions on a wide range of topics including; #MeToo in the Workplace, Green Purchasing, Changing Environment of Recycling, Cyber Security, the Budget Forecasting, Elections, Turning Unpaid Taxes into Money, the Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act and NJ Land Use Law, and Current Trends in Document Fraud, to name a few. Many attendees will be able to earn up to 8 CEU credits in one day.

The Mini Conference will run from 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. with registration beginning at 7:30 a.m. Pre-registration costs (before June 4) are $115.00 for members and $130.00 for non-members and include a continental breakfast and buffet lunch. After June 4, 2019 costs rise to $125.00 for members and $155.00 for non-members and must be paid at the door.

More Information for the Mini Conference including registration forms and a course list can be found at the Mini Conference website.

For questions please contact Danielle Holland-Htut, Continuing Education/Special Programs Manager at 609-695-3481 ext 118 or dholland@njlm.org
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Updated New Jersey Fire Code is in Effect

Get the latest fire safety code and resources for the Garden State